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CHAPTÈS V.
Edward Newton at 20 was left an or

phan with a fiqe education, but almost 
penniless. His parents were hoping to 
see hint established in some profession 
congenial to his refined and intellectual 
tastes, but their sudden death cliabged 
all his prospects and compelled t‘> 
look for some employment that should 
provide at once for Immediate wants.

A distant relative offered him a situa
tion in liia store far beneath that which, 
without vanity, he might have hoped for. 
But with an unusual degree of good, 
practical common sense for one so young 
he accepted the offer at ones, knowing 
that he had energy and knowledge that 
would enable him to rise rapidly if he 
was faithful to his trust.

A very few weeks sufficed to «how Mr. 
Stanly that the new clerk was greatly 
superior to hit position, but the old gen
tleman was cautions and suspicious and 
had no intention of making any hasty 
change. He had given Edward his pres
ent occupation because of favors received 
many years ago from the young ¡nan's 
father, when Stanly greatly needed a 
friend, and for this he had felt compelled 
to offer the jiosition to his sou, if but to 
satisfy his own conscience. "Then,” he 
thought, "if he proves capable and hon
est I will help him to make his own way 
into a good business. But should I find 
him unworthy I am bound by no prom
ise and can easily drop him and lot him 
pass from my thoughts.'

But Edward was soon too valuable to lie 
discarded, and added to natural endow
ments his life was a peculiarly sweet ex
emplification of Christian faith and prac
tice. His father was simply a moral 
man, making no pretense to any reli
gious motive for lieing, as he truly was, 
an example of sterling honesty timi un
flinching integrity. His own conscience 
liore witness that he never oppressed the 
poor; that the widow and fatherless 
could bring no charges against him. 
even in thought, for fraud or extortion.

When Mr. Stanly gave Edward a 
chance to work, he considered all in
debtedness for kindness reeeived from 
his parents as fully canceled. He liked 
the young man, ami after some months' 
acquaintance camo as near loving hinias 
was prudent in a business mail. He 
would be well pleased to see him suc
cessful, but if ho proved so while in his 
employ it was, after giving him the situ
ation, simply a business operation, and 
«very upward step henceforth must be 
paid for in care and profitable labor.

Step by step he slowly increased his 
salary and his lalxirs When after
four years of faithful toil Edward New
ton had made himself so necessary to the 
interests of his employer that it became 
but selfish policy to offer him a partner
ship in tho establishment, ’ Mr. Stanly 
was at heart really rejoiced that his 
cousin's son had proved so worthy and 
had so faithfully earned the promotion.

When received into this partnership. 
Mr. Newton's next step was to secure a 
home for himself. The idea of his mar
riage was distasteful to Mr. Stanly, 
“ètill," said he, "my rule has always been 
to leave each man to act and judge for 
himself and then abide the conse
quences.”

In his heart he whispered: "Foolish 
boy, when he was doing so well too! He 
will lose all he has gained now. Had I 
known of this marriage. I should have 
waited awhile liefore receiving him as a 
partner. But 1 shall watch more closely 
than ever, and if I detect one false move 
I must drop him. Shall lie really sorry 
to do it, though. I mnst be growing 
childish. Edwaril has crept nearer my 
heart than I thought any one could," and 
the old merchant's face showed a ten
derer feeling than it had worn since 
childhood.

But when Mr. Newton wedded Lucy 
Dale and presented her to Mr. Stanly 
her gentle, womanly manners quite won 
the hard old man's lieart, and not many 
years passed before he urged them to take 
up thflir abode with him, that ho might 
at last realiz ’some of the true joys of 
home. A few years under Lucy's pure 
influence added to her husband's truly 
Christian but unobtrusive teaching, by 
God's blessing, softened the worldly 
heart, and when, "like a shock of corn 
fully ripe, " Mr. Stanly was gathered to 
hi, fathers his large possessions, after 
some affectionate legacies, were divided 
among judicious charities and promised 
long to be blessings to many.

Mr. Stanly left no near kindred, and 
the elegant dwelling and grounds, where 
li, had passed a lonely life till his yonng 
friends brought joy and sunshine into it, 
he bequeathed to Mrs. Newton, “a thank 
offering for the love she had shown him 
iyid the good she had done him." This 
was the magnificent place so poorly de
scribed at the commencement of this 
story remodeled and improved by its 
present owner's correct taste until the 
stern grandeur of the original building 
had grown into its noW harmonious pro
portions.

Let the reader become better acquaint
ed with Mr. N ewton's household before 
we intrude upon them when assembled 
in the pleasant study.

Ltllian, the eldest, her mother's sum- 
mer child, was born when the birds and 
roses of June filled the air with melody 
and fragrance. Tall and graceful at 24, 
she has her mother's figure, but with 
more quiet and repise of manner. Hei 
dark golden brown hair is twined in 
heavy braids around her head, requiring 
no other ornament than the single rose 
bud George has just placed there.

The twins—Rose and Ralph—next 
younger than George, are always the 
first to attract attention on entering a 
room when the family are together. A 
more loièly tkblean could hardly be 
found. Imagine a bright, petite figure. 
i41th Cyes that would lie black werethev 
not ever too full of hope and joy. the 
perfection of a woman’s head adorned 
with woman's crowning glory—a mag
nificent mantle of hair, thè color of 
which, whether let down, as __
Ralphs teasing custom, to ripple in 
tMmtlfnl Waves to her tyiy feet, or 
btfflM In carelaas grace about’ her head. 
'WftMe by any changAg light or posi
tion eqtìUl' uncertain &s her eyes.

So faXthiè may hairy an outline for 
snev to fill. but farther we may'not ven- 
ure. The most (onsuupnate artist 
fluid but faintly convey th» Oharni. the 

sweetneaá of Ro*y Newton's face. Her 
character was trteh and original. She 
inherited from her fat.ier a singular com ¡ 
mand flf chojee an$ appropriate lan- | 
gntge afid from both parehfr a Well hai-, 
anced blind that Cnltíyation had richlv 
stortil, but the spnghtly hipor, the 
brilliant and choice fejt, t^e playful rep 
artce. beloni td heTself alone, or if 1 
-har^d by aA her twig brother. Ralph 
might claim a partnership. At 1#, in 
form and fe^nre«, U* brothej and sis
ter were sfa^ariy Jifce. but now. when 
nearly 20. Rilph e figure had developed 
Into mòre rnafiJr beauty and towered 
high above Ms Mirier.
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f Tn mental endowments Rose hud tried 
' to keep near him in her studies, and 
i while he surjiaased her in strength and 
| vigor of expression she far outshone him 
in brilliancy.

Alfred, the youngest, a lad of 15, was 
qnite sedate—not as much given to the 
boisterous amusements of boyhood as for 
liis health's sake his parents could have 
wished, yet always ready to leave books 
or hit pleasant dreaming« to oblige or 
gratil;, another.

In person he had eyes of more striking 
beauty than those already introduced, 
but there were strange glances at times, 
recalling often some of the peculiar traits 
of all. Lillian's serene repose, George’s 
outspoken, decided tones, Ralph's impet- 
uousity when aroused, as well as Rose's 
glad, merry laugh, were all manifest or 
mingled in his varions moods. But there 
were a thoughtful seriousness, a deep 
fount of tenderest love and entire unself
ishness. that were peculiar to himself and 
made him, tho youngest, the especial 
darling of all. In each heart he was 
cherished as the one whose talents would 
some day be the glory of their name. 
When they first spoke of the change in 
prospect, they had cheerfully accepted 
the consequent labor and self denial be
fore them, but in each heart was the 
settled purpose that Alfred's opportuni
ties for developing all the powers with 
which lie seemed endowed should not be 
in any respect curtailed.

Eustace Dunbar had for years been one 
of the household. He was the son of a 
dear friend of Mr. Newton's, and at his 
father s death had been committed to his 
kind care. Guardian of the son and ex
ecutor of his father's estate, Mr. Newton 
had made his home a happy one for the 
young orphan when at an early age lie 
was sent to him from India.

Eustace had been as tenderly nurtured 
and educated as his guardian's own sons' 
and his small property so wisely invested 
that now at the age of 27 lie was well es
tablished in a prosperous business. His 
love for Lillian had sprung up from the 
beginning and a few months before she 
went abroad, on the eve of his own de
parture for India. Their betrothal was 
fully recognized. The arrangements for 
their marriage in the course of a few 
months were in progress when this mis
fortune came upon her father.

Jasper Grenville was from a wealthy 
southern family. Sent north to lie edu
cated, lie entered the same collego with 
George the year that Dunbar graduated. 
His manners were very attractive and 
his character unblemished. Through 
George he became intimate with Mr. 
Newton's family and soon learned to 
love Rose with all the enthusiasm of his 
southern nature, ami she fully recipro
cated the affection. Their marriage was 
not to take place for two years, and then 
he hoped to bear her to his native home, 
whose beauties he never wearied of 
fraying to her in glowing colors.

TO BE COXTIXt’Eli.

por-

Material injury is done the complex
ion by going to sleep witli a dirty face. 
Nothing is more conducive to black
heads and a dull color titan removing 
ths accumulation of dust and powder 
from the face. Those impurities clog 
tiie pores, impeding respiration as well 
as the discharge from the sebaceous fol
licles, which supply the natural oil,- 
and pimples and eruptions frequently 
result. There is only one way to keep 
the functions of the skin active and the 
surface of the body healthy and beau
tiful, ami that is by frequent bathing. 
Washing tiie face witli hot water and 
pure soap is tiie quickest and surest 
way of getting it clean. There are 
plenty ol good soaps in the market, but 
what is agreeable to one face is irritat
ing to another. < 'astile is always to be 
depended upon, and a little tincture of 
benzoine will make a basin of water as 
white as milk and cleanse, brighten 
and sweeten the face. Woman is far 
too beautiful to make a luxury of soap 
and water or to economize in clean lin
en. Frequent bathing will keep the 
skin in perfect condition: and frequent 
bathing means two dips a day. Wnter 
is nature’s bcautilicr and purifier. 
You can’t use too mueli of it externally 
or internally; it is only weakening to 
people who are not in the habit of us
ing it. A warm bath is restful; a tepid 
bath is cooling and refreshing and a 
eold^bath will make the eyes sparkle 
and tiie llesh firm and the muscles taut.

Noi a Wheel Movei I» Algiers.

Among the strangest ]Hfuliaritics of 
Tangier, Morocco, and one that at once 
forces itself on the newcomer, is the to
tal absence of any kind of wheeled ve
hicle. I n the entire city, which is an 
example of all the others in the empire, 
says a writer in Scribner’», there is not 
even a donkey cart, for the streets are 
much too narrow to admit of their use, 
and the transportation of passengers 
and merchandise is effected upon the 
backs of donkeys, horses, mules and 
camels, according to the weight and 
distance. There are but few streets into 
which a loaded camel could enter, and 
not more thon three in which he could 
pass another camel or horse. Some of 
the smaller streets are so narrow that 
even the pnniers of a donkey would 
•Crape upon either side, so that in the 
city itself the transportation devolves 
upon donkeys for the side streets and 
upon horses and mules for the main 
thoroughfares.

There are no native kangaroos except 
on tiie continent of Australia. That 
country contains about 11,000,000 of 
them. Over 1,000,000 skins nrc shipped 
to the United States for use in boot
milking. Each skin will make 
pairs of ordinary-sized shoes.
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TlreOtars are not iununieniqle. 
than 6000 are all that can be seen on 
the clearest night.

Captain Sweeney, V. S. A., San 
I’iego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh 
Remedy is the first medicine I have! 
ever found that would do me any good 
Price 50 eta. Hold by Howorth A < 'o.

ÍA-SB

i

Shiloh's Cun*, the great cough and 
lung cure, is for sale by us. Pocket 
size contains 2T> doses, only 25c. < 'hil-
drvn love it. S. Howvrth * Co.

rm up in neat wa tch-l aped bolt lea. «or» 
coaled. Small Bile Bean«. ISc. per buttle/
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How They Spray The Vines in j tluu ba Stranger?

hllgllll!(l. i “The newspapers have printed the
— news of the death of old John Sander-

The Great Urruuiu Hop Paper Devotee soil, the pioneer farm settlor of the 
British Columbian eoaet, but somehow 
none of them have referred to his 
strange life romance,” says William 
MacLaughlin, an old time resident of 
Vancouver’s island, ton New York Sun 
reporter, "I knew Sanderson well, and 
have heard him tell the story moro 
than once, although there was au inci
dent in it of which he was ashamed, 
ami he always referred to it with re
gret.

“Sanderson was a native of the 
Scotch Hebrides. When be was be
tween thirty-five and forty he fell in 
love with a young girl not yet sixteen. 
The girl’s name was Margaret Findlay. 
She accepted Sanderson’s attentions, 
and they became engaged, but a dash
ing young fellow, a sailor, named 
George Rothrock, came into the locality 
where they lived and won the girl’s 
heart away from the plodding farmer, 
Sanderson. It happened that the lat
ter knew that Rothrock had at one 
time in his life been engaged in smug
gling. Smarting under the loss of his 
intended bride, Sanderson laid infor
mation of Rothrock’s crimes before the 
authorities of the island. In some way 
the young sailor received warning that 
he had been betrayed, and he escaped 
from the island just in time.

"He was extremely popular, and 
when it came out that John Sanderson 
Was the one who had informed on him 
the people generally made it so unpleas
ant for Sanderson that he resolved to 
emigrate to the Pacific coast, news of 
the discevery of gold in California hav
ing reached that out of the way corner 
of the earth. Before going, however, 
he married out of pique a woman who 
hud always been the special aversion of 
the Findlay girl, but us the latter was 
almost heartbroken over the loss of her 
young sailor lover, this marriage of her 
old lover was far from having the effect 
on her that Sanderson had intended.

"This was early 1h 1851. Sanderson 
and his bride reached Han Francisco 
after a voyage of eight months. The 
outlook there did not suit Sanderson, 
and hearing that there were rich agri
cultural lands on British territory fur
ther northward along the coast, he and 
his wife continued bis journey thither. 
They settled in the fertile valley a few 
miles south of Fort Langley, and by 
the time tho gold excitement had brok
en out in British Columbia in 1856 San
derson had . splendid farm. He stuck 
to his farm through all the gold fever 
and by supplying mining camps and 
emigrant trains with produce had 
made a large fortune when his wife 
died, in 1861, leaving him several chil
dren. He remained a widower for ten 
years, adding to his wealth, and then 
he made up his mind to have another 
wife, and that he would like her to 
come from his old island home off the 
barren coast of Hcotland.

“He had a sister there and he wrote 
to her, asking her to look about and try 
to get him a suitable person for a wife. 
Margaret Findlay still lived at Hander- 
son’s old home, very poor, and still un
married. Hhe bad never heard of her 
lover, Rothrock since lie hud lied the 
islands twenty years before. Hander- 
son’s sister went to her, told of the 
word she had reeeived from her broth
er and gave her the first chuuce of his 
offer. Margaret, weary of a life of toil, 
consented to be her old lever’s second 
wife if he so wished. Sanderson's sis
ter sent that word to her brother on the 
other side of tbe’world, and it pleased 
him. He replied to that effect und 
sent money to pay Margaret Findlay’s 
passage to his home on the Pacific 
coast.

“Margaret arrived in Han Francisco 
In the fall of 1872. While waiting there 
for the steamer on which she was to 
proceed up the coast, she heard her 
name called. Looking up iu surprise 
she saw and recognized, in spite of the 
changes of twenty years, her fugitive 
lover, George Rothrock. The old love 
for him, never dead, burned anew on 
the instant, and the meeting was mu
tually happy. Rothrock had been 
leading the life of a miner in California 
and had accumulated considerable 
money, and was even then making ar
rangements to return to Scotland. He 
wanted Margaret to become his wife at 
once, but she replied that her duty 
would not permit her to do so. Hhe 
bad given her promise to John Sander
son. He was expecting her. She 
would go to him. If, lifter she told 
him of her unexpected meeting with 
Rotbrock and the revival of her old 
love for him, he was magnanimous 
enough to release her from her promise 
to become his wife, she would return 
and marry her lover. If Sanderson in
sisted however, she would trample her 
love under her feet mid marry Sander
son. All her lover could say would 
not move her, and she sailed on the 
steamer, Rothrock promising to wait a 
month at San Francisco to hear his 
fate.

I “In. less than that time Margaret was 
back. The sturdy Scotch farmer had 
been magnanimous. Margaret mar
ried her lover and they sailed back to 
the. home of their childhood, and no 
d< >ubt are living there happily yet. Old 
J ahn Sanderson never married again, 
r»nd he died one of the richest men on 
the British Pacific coast.”

The last 
(termany, 
page upon 
of its station hop spraying in England.
The German growers liavo not yet come 
to realize the importance of spraying, 
and this, their great hop paper, is en
deavoring to wake them up to its ne
cessity. Following is a translation of 
part of this article:

“With the beginning of tiie growing 
period of the hop plant comes the ev
ery year complained of louse |>est on 
this side and on the other side of the 
channel.

“It is a remarkable thing that this 
so fatal insect for the otherwise paying 
hop industry, attacks only certain gar
dens (yards); that entire stretches and 
districts become from such destroyers 
nearly entirely annihilated, while 
right in their midst, like oases iu the 
desert, there are fields that lire entirely 
free, or, if in these latter at the begin
ning tiie Hee appeared, they were 
quickly and completely banished.

"Experience has taught that hop 
gardens which were especially enriched 
and which received tile most careful 
cultivation, suffered but little or not at 
all from the aphis fly, being able to 
withstand the ravages of the pest better 
Ilian neglected yards, where the ver
min would thrive. Wherever the aphis 
fly lias showed itself, the grower’s first 
duty is, quick, with tiie greatest ener
gy, with the wash (spraying) machine, 
and not first waiting to see if they 
would increase, some natural result 
would not exterminate them. Surely 
these dangerous insects will increase, 
and never can a heavy ruin or "God’s 
lady bug” destroy them or decrease 
their numbers materially. The major- 

i ity of the pests, seeking sheltered 
places, will escape suoli destroyers as 
these nature’s elements, and to the det
riment and plague of the planter who, 
in an accountable way has not in time 
and with all the might in bis power, 
availed himself of the remedies to de
stroy them.

"The washing of the plants must al
ways at once and thoroughly be under
taken, whenever the lice first appear, 
otherwise the object of the spraying 
will in most cases fail. Every grower 
should well reflect upon this. It was 
well said by one of tne best as well as 
one of tiie largest hop growers in East 
Kent to his foreman, who asked him 
when they should quit washing, ‘when 
you can’t find a lonse in five minutes 
of diligent searching.’ This hop grow
er is therefore known to always have, 
year in and year out, a large as well as 
a perfectly healthy crop, while, often" 
times, the gardens of his neighlairs are 
all but destroyed by the aphis fly.

“In this lies the secret of successful 
washing. When one in five minutes 
diligent search can find a few lice, then 
it is a sure thing that there can be found 
in such a Held scores of them, which 

• one overlooks. This cannot be ques- 
; tinned. Sueh will in a very short time
■ scatter over the whole garden.

"Whenever so many growers receive 
unsatisfactory results from washing it 
is certain that they have not commenc-

■ ed early’ enough in the season. ‘The 
early bird catches the worm’ was told

> us smilingly by a well known grower. 
This must also be observed in the 
washing of hops. Often/.the failure 
will lie attributed to the weakness in 
the quassia and whaleoil soap. It is 
not this. The fault is in the careless
ness in not spraying in the season. 
When the lice cannot be killed later in 
the season it often happens that grow
ers lose the greater part of the crop. 
We know of a garden that was in the 
latter part of the season sprayed three 
times in short succession, with the 
same spraying apparatus, and same 
quantity of soap and quassia that had 
earlier in the season cleaned up the ad
joining Helds and freed them .from liee, 
but which had little effect #n the first 
named garden on account of the late
ness of the season.

"Very often the question is asked, 
does spraying injure the vines or tiie 
hops after they have formed? This an
swer will be given by the well doing of 
every yard that is thoroughly sprayed, 
and by the good crops harvested from 
such, while oh the other hand where 
spraying is not resorted to, vines lack 
in strength the next season, and the 
liee, which will imbed themselves in 
the clusters of formed hops, will de
stroy or injure the crop, and they are 
then entirely out of ¡your reach with 
any sprayer.

"Even should the lice not apfiear un
til towards the end of the season and 
appear in comparatively small num
bers, then the hops will be bettered by 
washing and can in no case be injured 
and very often the crop will be saved.

"Many remedies against the aphis fly 
have lieen tried in all the hop districts 
of England, but none have proved so 
successful for the last fifty years as the 
solution made of quassia chips and 
whale oil soap, which is not in the 
least injurious to cither the plant or 
the hop itself, even if sprayed right up 
to picking time. The rule is, however, 
in England as well as in America, not 
to spray the stock while hops are in 
bloom.

"All over England growers use the 
Chas. Whitebead receipt for spraying, 
as follows: 6 to 8 pound < of quassia 
chips put in 25 gallons of cold’water for 
5 hours, and to this extract add 6 to S 
pounds of whale oil soup; then length
en out the whole to loo gallons by ad
ding water.

"A few growers take a little more 
quassia chips and a little less soap and 
others a little less quassia and a little 
more soap, but generally the above re
ceipt is used as stated.

"The quassia extract makes the 
leaves bitter, and the lice do not like to 
feed on tbem, and if tliey do are nf- ' 
fected and die. i1

These women will lie happy at several 
new materials in black which are to be 
worn principally for the street, and on 
which manufacturers have been experi
menting for several years.

Black sateen« have not always been 
satisfactory in wearing qualities, and 
here Is one of the happy surprises for 
women who like sateens, says the New 
York Pre»». There is a sateen of high 
price, but with a high lustre, which 
will retain Its glory for u long time. 
One of its prettiest patterns contains 
the dainty figures of a leaf about as big 
as a quarter scattered over tho cloth in 
distinct solitaire figures.

A beautiful dress of tills material was 
made with a tailor-cut umbrella skirt 
on a substantial lining, mid the plaits 
laid in tiie back to fold toward the hips 
leaving a big box plait in view. The 
waist was a jacket with a full umbrella 
effect on its skirt, which was longer 
than the average blazer jacket, and 
came more than a foot below the waist 
ling. The collar was round und narrow 
across the back but in front was quite 
broad and notched deeply. The but
tons were black pearl, square in shape, 
and any woman would have liked the 
gown for the buttons if nothing else.

The skirt gore seams, the four in 
front, were stitched down in welt fash
ion to within a foot or fifteen inches of 
the bottom, where the breadths had 
been cut much wider and extra cloth 
plaited in. The coat seams were well 
finished and the sleeves were only 
moderately full. The vest wns unex
pected With general cut of the gown, 
but so quaint und simple that madamc 
sighed with contentment as she looked 
at the simple black point d’esprit, of 
which there must have been quite three 
yards just gathered at the throat into a 
high collar of the same and also at the 
waist, where it stopped, confined by e 
jet belt and buckle. The net was fulled 
so much that it seemed like black 
foam.

Th« whole suit looked so simple, yet 
was such consummate art that any 
woman would congratulate herself if 
she could get one like it, even without 
the welt seams.

Another and unusually swell cos
tume consisted of a skirt of fine black 
point d’esprit, which was was made ex
tremely’ full oyer black silk founda
tion. Around the foot were three ruf
fles, very narrow and overlapping. 
Above these and lapping ¡upon them 
was a wider rutile, its top shirred into a 
heading. The result was u chrysan
themum effect about the feet.

There was a.coat, some Louis or 
other—it was hard to say which, be
cause the long coat tails ¡with the seam 
in each half mid narrowing to n point 
almost where they met the niching on 
the skirt were from one Louis XIII, 
while the revel’s of the double breasted 
front (cut off short at the waist) were 
broad ¡allots reaching nearly across the 
sleeves, and belonged to some other 
Louis.

But the coat was made of the pretti
est piece of narrow satin striped moire 
silk. It made one think of tiie Tuiler
ies. Then there were frills jaboteil on 
the plastron, and all this was of point 
d’esprit. I listead of buttons there were 
choux of the point on the front of the 
coat.

All black! Yes; every bit, not a shim
mer of anything else about it.

The young lady who will wear it 
will carry a voluminously draped point 
d’esprit sunshade, although another 
consisting of alternate bands of the net 
and moire silk is ordered for it.

Anatrreeable lxixatlvo and NERVE TONIC. 
Sold by Druggists or sent by mall. 25c., 60c., 
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
O’4^ O ft Tho Favorite TOOTH fOVZDZa 
JBlV HvfortheTeetiiandBreatli,25c.

QUALEY & HENDERSON,
Marble and Granite 

Works.
Q-CTIXTCSr, i-^ASS.1

aki>—“Holl’s Old
Stand,

Oregon.

Are prepared to do ('emetery work in 
all its branches at bottom prices. Any 
one needing work of this kind will do 
well to call and examine their stock 
and get prices liefore going elsewhere.

TED S ALES M E N ! 
Local an<l Traveling.

■present our well known bouse 
You need no capital to represent p. 

firm tlmt warrants nursery stock flrstelass
and true to name. Work till the Year. .<1««> 
per month to the right man. Apply quick, 
stating age. L. I,. MAY ,t t'O.,
Nurserymen. Florists and Seedsmen, 
(This house is responsible) HI. Pau!. Minn.

from Terminal or Interior Points tin

Northern Pacific

The woman in black.
Sha Will be this Summer’s Most Charming

Heroine.

Karl’s < lover Root, the new blood 
purifier, gives freshness and clearness 

I to the complexion and cures constipa
tion. 25c, -50c and $1. Sold by How 

I orth A < "o.
i Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need 
for dyspepsia. Torpid liver, yellow 

i skin or kidney trouble. It is g'uaran- 
I teed to give you satisfaction. Price 75« 
I Hold by Howorth A o.

I*lie woman in black will be the sum
mer heroine.

it stood to reason that the maelstrom 
of a ild coloring that outgypsied the 
gypsies would nauseate’th« eyes and 
taste < of refined women. It has. 
Ther e is a revolt against the erratic and 
ignot ant applications and combinations 
of gs udy shades. And the woman in 
black 
crush 
but it 
<led ti 
an is

! strut«! red arms, and those fair creatures 
. who 1.now when to attach themselves 
to is j tew style are limiting dry goods 
count« rs and worrying the souls out of 
dream inkers for their black dresses.

! As ide from this are hosts of women 
‘ w! so wi int their dresses for street wear, 
. b'rt ha-tc to show themselves in thin 
w bite ga wns, which always exaggerate

i « very vet eutrieity of the woman’s form.

leads it. It will not completely 
the life out of the color carnival, 
will make people who are wed- 

> colors more careful. The worn- 
i black is welcomed witli out-

is th" Him to Take

To all Points East & South
It I* the DINING CAB ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULE!) TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
(No Change of Cara)

Composed of DI.MXG CARS
(unsurpassed)

PULLMAM DRAWIAG ROOM SLEEPERS
(Of Ioateyt Equipment,)

TOURIST SLEEPIAG CARS
Be'-t that can Im- construt-hxl nml in 
which accommodation« art for li'4- 
ders of First or H-t-ombri.i.-s Tick
et*. and

ELEfiHT DAV COAHIES.
Continuous line cennacting with all 

tinea, affording direct ».nd unin
terrupted aervice.

Pullmal, 8le,|.. r re-er»»fi..;>. , |„. .rt lir
ed in advance Ihr<„uh am nr, i>l „! tl>-

I.. ,||
in Anuric*, England 

piirclwi«< d at any ticket

A

ThroBgli Titkd.x 

tnd Europe < !■»• ¡
office of info conii.;i

Full information cuiic*. 'nú.g ratei, time 
0? trains, rouf, • ai d other dt tèils furñishad 
on application to any agent or

A D CHARLTON. 
”8t Oe!'er*1 Fassender Agent;

Vlrosst., Car. Waktagtoa, Pprtaad, <>r.

for Infants and Children
CiMtorlu curefl Colle, Constipation. • |
Sour Stomach, Diurrhieu, Eructation
Kilta WoruiM, given Bleep, and i

gefltion, * »
Without injurious medication.

Wcts.,and^M

11.00 per Bottle?
One oent a done. _

This GbbaT ConoifTuak promptly «<>«

2-UL0H'8 BELLADONNA PLA8TBR.25C.

LOH’STVATARRH 
REMEDY.

This remedy la rueran.
^¿iftocureyou. lMcOifiOdt«. Injector free.

• ■ Coatorla b bo well a<lni>:«l to . Ulkl ren I ha t 
I reconuneud It »1 superior to any pre“r,P( 
known to me.” H. A. Aaca.n M. D.

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. *•

WitUU^ ĥ^M*N\T&Delty. 

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Betormed Cbureh.

“For several years t have recom^.- 
your * Castoriu. un<l shall always cooUtaJu 
do so as it haa invariably produced tenJuSl 
nsulu.”

Edwin F. Paiid»», g. p 
“Tho Winthrop,” l»ch SU-eet and

h’e» York (x,Tixe Ya.eìLxa.lsisi Ttaxa-te.
Cu«rainr, 77 Muhkav Ni» y,Tu» Cbntáuh

Direct Line,
Quick Dispatch,

Low Freight Rates. 
BETWEEN WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

POINTS AND SAN FRANCISCO

Ocean Steamer Sailings.
8. 8. WILLAMETTE VALLEY

Leave» San Francisco................ July 11, 21, 31
Leaves Yaquina...............................July 5,10, 26

This company reserves the right to change 
sailing dates without notice.

Iliver Steamers.
Steamer “Hoag” leaues Portland, Wed

nesday and Saturday at6 a. in

II. C. Day, Gen. Agt., 
Salmon Street Wharf, Portland. 

D. R. Vavgiin, Gen. Agt,, 
San Frnncisco.

IL E. MULCAHY, Gen’l Supt., 
Corvallis, Oregon.

THE UNE THAT

ALL OTHERS 

FOLLOW.

LEADS:

Are you all run down? Scott's 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OilSlOH Oi l ure ¡."Norwegian v.-'“"“* 

and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 
will build you up and put flesh on you 
and give you a good appetite.

Bcott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaamic and Wr-stiuff Diseases. 
EMSEWii»-; TS — 1 z 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott A Bj

a M u ll/llllilSlUP
TELEPHONE
$1.00^ Ri

$1Jt

CREAT SPEAR CONTE

Leaving Portland, 8:45 A. M. 
“ “ 7:30 P. M.

chew

SAVE THE TAGS

and

i

Quickest to Chicago, and 
The East.

Quicker to Omaha 
Kansas City.

Pullman «and Tonrist Sleepers, 
Free Reclining Chair Cars, 

Dining Cars.
For rates or general information call on 

or address,

W II. HURLBURT, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.
254 Washington St.,

Powtland, Oregon

EDA7C0 axle rnA£EH GREASE
BEST IN THE WOULD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Noä 
•ffocted by heat. gjrCi ET lilE GEN L IKE.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, lyr

4111WCDTICIa DC ur others,wno wish to examine ■ mi! 0 IvClIV this paper, or obtain estimate» 
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at 

the Advertising Agency cf LORD&THOMAS’
Wisconsin Central Lilies.

(Northern Pacific R. R. Co. Lessee.)
LATEST TIXTE

Two Through Trains Daily.

0 25p
7 15p
4 05p
7 05p

10 0.H1

tv.Minneapolis ar 
Iv.... St Paul ..ar 
tv.. Duluth ar 
Iv...Ashland . ar 
ar Chicago lv

4 lfip
3 40p
6 50p
3 .30p

10 4op

12 45p
1 2ftp

10 3Oo
1 45p
7 15a

Tickets sold and baggage checked through
to all points in the United States and Cana
da. Close connection made in Chicago witli 
all trains going East and South.

For full information apply to your near
est ticket agent or to JAS. C. POND, 

Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt. Chicago, Ill

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Given Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAG
1,155 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES...................................................
5,775 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY, J 

' BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 3,01
23.100 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED . 

’ POCKET KNIVES....................................................................................................................
11 5.500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CIIAIIM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH 

u.wvv p,cKS................................................................................................................................................... 57,111
1 1 5,500 LARGE PICTURES <14x28 Inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing, 

no advertising on them...........................................................................................   WM
261,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO......................................................................$173,250«

The above articles will be distributed, by connticn, among parties who chew 8PEI1 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAGS taken therefrom.

We will distribute 200 of these prizes in this comity as follows:
To THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD „

TAGS from this county we will give....................................................................1 GOLD HAM
To *he FIVE PARTIES sending us tho next greatest number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 Ol’IZltA GLASS....5 Ol’ERA GLASS 
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

J. of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET
• KNIFE....................................... . ........................7............................................................. a» POCKET KNIV|

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES flendiiig us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 .
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK...................................100 TOOTH PICA

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending ns the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS ............................................................... 100 PICTUBH

Total Number of Prizes for (bis County, 22G.

- CAUTION.—No Tags will be^received before January 1st, 1894, nor after February IS 
1894. Each package contain lug tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Twj 
County. State, and Number or Tags in each package. All charges on packages inuiti 
prepaid.

READ.—SPEAR HEAD possesses moro qualities of intrinsic value than any otbi 
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAK HEABI 
absolutely, positively and diNtinctively different in flavor from any other plugtobtai 
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller of anyiim« 
shape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and pleaeestt 
people. Try it, and participate in the contest for prizes. Hee that a TI* TAG is onevfl 
10 cent piece of SPEAR HEAD you buy. Send in the taps, no matter how small u 
quantity. Very slucvrely,

THE I1. J. SORG COMPANY, Middletow», 0»

A list of the people obtaining there prizes in this county will be published 11 
nape; mmedlately after February 1st, 1891.

DON’T SEND Allí Tfl&s before JMiüÄR» I. 1894.

HAVE YOU TRIED DRUDS £« FAILED TO FIND A CURE!houanda of Cures by our tSeit , are persona who have alone so. I

DR. SANDED'S ELECTRIC BELT
_ , *'■*•■*=*• ELSCTTilC S'O'Sg'F.-KTgnp-g-

The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Scieocd 
“ cures all diseases curable by ElectrictN 
It is a complete battery, as used by the fojj 
most physicians, made into a Belt, so aS 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It gM 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can M 
carried to any part of the body where thertq 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electrldt!

■ permeates the entire system with a natuW 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weakotp*

■ or part of the body.

&

\v

•tew, improved, R«.«*Ä

2

W
More Belts

and Sold and 
More Sufferers 

Cured than by 
all other Electrio 

Belts combined.

Made

^Diiilns.Rli««i V. N.tous Debility, Scmlunl Wenkn««. ImpolJJ 

dev TrobbS^r 8|e«Plessne«s. Lamo Back. Kidney«»*
rvo torce?n j 2’-iLSLD? 111 heolth< vesultlnir from over-taxatlonriW 
aiient cmre 17, w'lrry or.«sposure, will lind a speedy relief»“
the mmt 3konti<v,iIllaivc’ °"a,Invention, which require, but a trial 1° »* 

Z'2"? O ra“y have - .ln ¥our Iguornnceof effects or by excess, or en* |̂
f ect.7clt»-.,v< i hua<tuiiaed ym”r X0’?' *>’’<ern °f nerve force and vitality-«***
¡2“I“':"|sU|us<Jndn«l,Hhl<liareiTmi'lIia3rOr ickof f,,rcp. Ifyou replaceintoyoursye«» | 
health, strengthand vigor will roliowat5?,™r,vF,oro"’stn'n,rth’ yo" will remove the

Dr. Sanden«. Electric 1U1, i,1<x5u'1<r‘nway. TM.l.<mrpl»»db*** 

robust health and vigor, after all ml,no, exPer‘n’ent, as we have restored thouMS*’ 
easin throughout this State wi „ „„mlro!,t'?cnts f‘"ied, ns can bo shown liv hnndreff« 
strouglettersbeurinvto.;?»^ ’!? »°«M gladly testify. ,.n.i from m.„v ,,f whom»*»"

or no
■ ?■ nm _______ i,

'■hi’jy tiie most qknnViJmi1—» ’ •'‘“''“.‘“’viniun, Hiiicu requires uuv t* »-«*«•• 
'may have undulv^rf’raAili0141^ 8rnornnceol’effectaorby CXCCR%ore] 

a’ve und“ < drained your system of nerve force and vitality-

■ vnm-a iiirougnoiit tins State who nmeu, n9 can bo shown by niinury
and from many of whom* - i 

i Our 200 paee boolr ..»¿ r arter using oui Brit.
r»""«' m'ddKJKoMen.” Should be read bf«*

on Earth i« HealthTnd Viworov , T. t. "
HAT CENTLEMENWRITK ua—wealth. happiness and fruitful man* |

The Greatest Boon

READ WHAT CEMTLEMEN~WR|TE”ua—~YO~u MAY 
CENERAL DEBILITY CURED.--------------------------------- --------^*R1TE TO THEM---- !

i ,.fca.InOrenJoThfe b^^rth-n I hnT®?orton J1*'1 n new
e in roar treatment. Yon can bnblii'h*thL I harethe

akm wr.se or coll on m. Trnl, roor., WEN swiiTOV’ "Ji!’hnT"
RHEUMATISM AND LAMENE.8 Cuiio."T"rkB,r-

, Ir"rI’lr^Tre»on.,fron,li?,7^"'l’2,Te'"'’Vil18 ’«!•
. f^ra whudi I Raffere/l for «Rivera' yean F«r fh.^f.. ■ ■•»».for rhenma- - n nN low rt \«>ur i^lt haM past a»« month« I had rot

• L- I hate used it. I can widKccrn'ortablr. and tael ltae h *n th*two.».u. «uasiittgss»
A* Sir?—Thera been 1«92

i i-. ■ i - ^ebi Iity. and to-day feel better tham I ha've fn? fivdeCT nc ***** ^OT ««nerai

, l>r. Mnndf.n’1 Elertrie Belt

SEE BELOW.
LAME BACK AND RHEUMATISM CURED. J

from wbli h I .„¿rS °' •" «"/Io«, «.re in. n Mrere '.«>ot lf»»5
Hm hII douhlfwl un with uVe?Jear?- WaB *°ha<1 thnt Ico’il I notbendgM 
twod.VB.and I continued one of your »^Ite. Jt hAlp^a^fD
wl. two mm a^ 2n?i I ww"r for month«, l»ei n« perfectly Lg

Wfllt and rft “Jlot1/^? M *?“ *■1 ,n n:y IV*-

O~wh“’“Wto frqo.cXiti.

lost vitality ano strencth cured. -
A |lf'^Tm,,/'oMV^rCTf Vi0* '"“rtng.onr britTh.re hw■'»«‘ï >

ti

- ’ •fll twice a„ VionrAn. .. kunu «1C r a Iiiimin * A—. »
>>r. M.nd.n’, ElrctH, "»« LCTtx-' ™ '**’ f<” i

• w rr.nt it cure onv of E'«re»rle . Y<mn tnU,. *

Ä _ nt fro*. Addrew: ™,aa>e-a«e<l or old men, and will or Befanded. They ar« Cv;'

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.. 17» Fir.» —w-. I7E First Street, PORTLAND, OREGON.
t OD'

Yours truly, _______
<»*•<«•* boom ever riven tn weak 

and or W®"*Y «efnn.led- “ ------ill cure the wont case, in two or three moi____
I


